Harrington School Threat/Issue Management System
Anonymously Gather Tips in Order to Make All Schools Safer

Report Threats – Notify Authorities - Manage Action
Taken – Document the Results -
Hold Employees – Authorities Accountable

Step One
Report Threats/Incidents Autonomously
Post new threats/incidents to our anonymously online system from your
Android/Apple Devices– Computer - Laptop

Click on Send a Tip Anonymously button
Select a school
Document the Incident to the School from the Incident Report Portal page
Step 2
Administration Takes Action
Assess Threat – Investigate Validity – Notify Authorities
Document all Activities
Step 3

The state, school districts and schools can generate reports based on the incident type as defined by your State Department of Education. This includes threats/incidents for Alcohol and Arson through Vandalism and Weapons Possession.


Benefits of the School Incident Reporting System:

- Address threats/suspicious activity systematically.
- Notify administration of the threat or incident.
- Take immediate action steps to address the threat.
- Add attachments such as photos, videos and/or social media rants to the action step.
- Document each step you have taken to resolve the issue.
- Hold staff and authorities accountable for their actions.
- Report of actual incidents/threat to the district

About Harrington Group International, LLC.

Harrington Group International (HGI) is an Orlando, Florida based software development company that specializes in data base development and business process management. The company was formed in 1991 and serves the needs of customers for business process improvement worldwide. The proposed system is a modification of an existing software program that addresses issue/action management.